Cabin Rental Testimonials
It is beautiful! We really appreciated the cut firewood. Overall - we really loved your
cabin and thank you for the opportunity to use it. This a beautiful cabin & location.
Beth - Madison, WI
Our “girls get-away” was just a fantastic extended weekend. We were able to play
some board games, go for walks, sit around the fire pit and mostly catch up visiting.
This cabin was the perfect spot. We plan to be back every year.
Judy - Cudahy, WI
We didn’t really know what to expect because a friend said it was a hunting cabin. We
didn’t know if it even had plumbing or electricity. Wow - it was carpeted, comfortable
and had everything, including a television. We only wished we had more time to spend.
K & A - Wausau, WI
Mary and Wayne, staying at your cabin was truly an experience we will never forget.
You run a first class operation and we were very impressed with every aspect of our
stay. Now that we know about your place, we will be back often.
Robin - Milwaukee
Very much enjoyed the cabin. Thanks. Looking forward to next year. We’ll be in touch
in the spring about next year. We had a great “get away” weekend - Nice Special!
Tom - Milwaukee
My husband was coming up for business and I joined him with our young son. Your
cabin was the perfect spot for him to get his work done and for us to relax, play in the
yard and go for long walks on the blacktop road. Thanks a lot.
Jill - Madison
Thanks for everything guys!! It was a pleasure meeting you. See you next time! God
Bless.
Jeremy - Random Lake
Wayne & Mary - You have a nice comfortable cabin. Real peaceful.
W & A - Arkansas

